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1.

DEFINITIONS
BLOOD:
products

1.2

human blood,
human blood
made from human blood.

BLOODBORNE PATHOGENS:

components,

pathogenic

and

microorganisms

that are present in human blood and can cause disease
in humans.
These pathogens
include,
but are not
limited
to, hepatitis
B virus
(HBV) and human
immunodeficiency
virus
(HXV).
BOARD OF HEALTH:

the

authorized
by Section
1953, as amended.

Weber-Morgan

26A-1-109,

Board

utah

ot

Health

aa

Code Annotated,

DECONTAMINATION: the use of physical
or chemical
means to remove, inactivate,
or destroy bloodborne
pathogens on a surface or item to the point where they
are no longer capable of transmitting
infectious
particles
and the surface
or item is rendered safe for
handling,
use or disposal.

(-

1.5

DEPARTMENT:
Weber-Morgan

1.6

DIRECTOR: the Director
of
District
Health Department.

1.7

ENGINEERINGCONTROLS: controls
(e.g.,
sharps
disposal
containers,
self-sheathing
needles)
that
isolate
or remove the bloodborne
pathogens hazard
the workplace.

1.8

1.9

EXPOSUREINCIDENT:

membrane, parenteral,

of

the

the Weber-Morgan

from

with

a specific

or cut,

blood or other

eye,

mouth,

other

mucous

broken or opened skin
potentially
infectiousmaterials.

GENERATOR: any person,
firm,
or business that first
creates
or causes a product
or material
to become an
infectious
waste as defined
in these regulations.

1.11 HBV:
1.12

Health
Division
Department.

ETIOLOGIC AGENT: any microorganism,
helminth,
or virus
that causes or significantly
contributes
to the cause
of increased morbidity
or mortality
of human beings.

contact
1.10

the Environmental
District
Health

hepatitis

B virus.

HEALTH CAREFACILITY:
Hospital,
psychiatric
home health agency, hospice,
skilled
nursing
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hospital,
facility,

intermediate
care facility,
for the mentally
retarded,

intermediate
residential

care
health

facility

care facility,
maternity
home or birthing
center,
freestanding
ambulatory
surgical
center,
facility
owned
or operated by health
maintenance organization,
or end
state renal disease treatment
center including
free
standing hemodialysis
units,
the offices
of private
physicians
and dentists
whether for individual
or
private
practice,
that veterinary
clinics
andmortuaries.
For the purpose of these rules and
regulations,
health
care facility
shall
also include
rehabilitation
hospitals,
alcohol
and chemical
dependency units,
infirmaries,
emergency care clinics,
employee health clinics,
blood banks and plasma
centers,
biomedical
laboratories,
ambulance/paramedic
services,
home health
agencies responsible
for removing
infectious
waste from patient
homes, or any other
health care facility
that the Department designates.

1.13 HIV:
1.14

(

human immunodeficiency

virus.

INFECTIOUS WASTE: a solid
waste that contains
or may
reasonably be expected
to contain pathogens of
sufficient
virulence
and quantity
that exposure to the
waste of a susceptible
host could result
in an
infectious
disease.
Infectious
waste shall
include
any
and all of the following:
1.14.1:
Body fluids
in excess of 50cc and/or
dressings
saturated
and/or dripping
with any of the
following
body fluids:
blood,
vaginal secretions,
semen, cerebrospinal
f~uids,
synovial
fluid,
peritoneal
fluid,
pericardial
fluid,
amniotic
fluid,
wound
drainage or other body fluids
which contain
visible
blood, microbiological
waste, sharps,
and body parts.
1.14.2:
Biologic
laboratory
cultures
of etiologic
agents,
threat
to health due to their

wastes,
including
that pose a substantial
volume and virulence;

1.14.3:
Chemotherapy
waste,
including
all
disposable
materials
that have come in contact
with all
cytotoxic/antineoplastic
agents
during
preparation,
handling
and administration
of such agents.
Such waste
includes
but is not limited
to masks, gloves,
gowns,
empty intravenous
tubing
bags and vials
and other
contaminated
materials.
The above waste shall
first
be
classified
as empty and of such quantity
that
it is not
subject
to state
or federal
waste management

regulations

prior

to

being
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handled

as infectious

waste;

1.14.4:
Sharps that
are to be disposed,
reqardless
whether
or not they have been used tor
injections
or
body fluid
extractions;

ot

1.14.5:
Surgical
specimens,
includinq
human or animal
parts and tissues
removed surqically
or at autopsy
that,
in the opinion
of the attendinq
physician
or
veterinarian,
contain
etiologic
agents,
or attendant
disposable
fomites;
1.14.6:
Pathologic
specimens,
animal tissues,
blood elements,
that contain
etiologic
agents,
fomites;

including
human or
excreta,
and secretions
and attendant
disposable

1.14.7:
Equipment,
instruments,
utensils,
and other
disposable
materials
that are likely
to transmit
etiologic
agents from the rooms or the enclosures
of
animals that have been isolated
because of suspected or
diagnosed communicable disease;
1.14.8:
arterial
1.14.9:
agents
health

(

Human dialysis
waste materials
lines
and dialyzate
membranes;

including

Carcasses
of animals infected
with etiologic
that may present
a substantial
hazards to public
if improperly
managed;

1.14.10:
Laboratory
waste,
including
but not limited
to, human or animal specimen cultures
from medical and
pathological
laboratories,
cultures
and stocKs of
infectious
agents from research and industrial
laboratories,
bioengineering
wastes, wastes from the
production
of bacteria,
viruses,
or the use of spores,
discarded
live and attenuated
vaccines,
culture
dishes
and devices used to transfer,
inoculate,
and mix

cultures.
1.14.11:
Any other waste mixed, stored
transported
in contact
with infectious
1.14.12:
infectious

Any Qther
waste.

waste

a generator

and/or
waste.
designates

as

1.15 LANDFILL:
A solid waste disposal
facility,
or part
one, in which solid waste, or its residue after
treatment,
is intentionally
placed,
at which solid
waste will
remain after
closure.
1.16

-l

OCCUPATIONAL EXPOSURE:

reasonably
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anticipated

skin,

of

eye, mucus membrane, or parental
contact with blood or
other potentially
infectious
materials
that may result
from the performance
of an employees duties.
1. 17 OTHER POTENTIALLY
1.
The
secretions,
pleural
amniotic
fluid

INFECTIOUS

followinq
human
cerebrospinal

fluid,
fluid,
that
is

body fluids,
impossible

to

pericardial
saliva
Nisibly

MATERIALS:

body fluids:
semen,
vaqinal
fluid,
synovial
fluid,

fluid,
in
dental
contaminated

in situations
differentiate

peritoneal
procedures,
with
blood,

where it
between

fluid,
any
body
and
all

is difficult
body fluids:

2.
Any unfixed tissue
or orqan (other than
skin)
from a human (livinq
or dead): and
3.
HIV-containinq
cell or tissue cultures,
cultures,
and HIV or HBV-containinq
culture
other solutions;
and blood,
orqans, or other
from experimental
animals infected
with HIV

or

intact
orqan
medium or
tissues
or HBV.

1.18 PARENTERAL: piercing
mucous membranes or the skin
barrier
through such events as needle sticKs,
human bites,
cuts,
and abrasions.
1.19

PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT:
specialized
clothing
equipment
worn by an employee
for protection
against
hazard.
General
work cloths(e.g.
uniforms,
pants,
shirts
or blouses)not
intended
to function
as
protection
as against
a hazard
are not considered
to
personal
protective
equipment.

1.20

REGULATION:
the total
of this
document including
appendices
approved
by the Board of Health.

1.21

SHARPS:
instrument
includes
pipettes,

be

any

any discarded
or contaminated
article
or
that
may cause puncture
or cuts.
Such waste
but is not limited
to needles,
syringes,
intravenous
tubing
with needles attached,

glassware,
lancets,
dental
wire.

1.22

or
a

scalpel

blades,

and

exposed

ends

of

SOURCEINDIVIDUAL:
any individual,
living
or dead,
whose
blood
or
other
potentially
infectious
materials
may be a source of occupational
exposure to the

-

employee.
Examples include,
but are not limited
to,
hospital
and clinic
patients;
clients
in institutions
for the developmentally
disabled;
trauma victims;
clients
of drug and alcohol
treatment
facilities;
residents
of hospices and nursing homes; human remains;
and individuals
who donate or sell blood or blood
components.
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1.23

2.

UNIVERSALPRECAUTIONS: is an approach to intection
control.
All human blood and certain
human body tluids
are treated as it known to be infectious
tor HIV, HBV,
and other blood borne pathogens.

PURPOSI

AND APPLICABILITY

2.1 Purpose
The purpose of these rules
and regulations
is to
control
the management of infectious
wastes in a way
that will
protect
the public
health,
safety,
and
welfare;
prevent damage to property;
and minimize
environmental
pollution.
2.2
Applicability
All generators
of infectious
waste, regardless
of the
quantity,
shall store and dispose of infectious
waste
in a way and at a location
inaccessible
to unauthorized
persons and in a way that affords
protection
from
animals,
precipitation
and wind.
The waste shall
not
provide
a breeding place or food source for insects
or
rodents
or cause any other nuisance or public
health
or
safety hazard.
The waste shall
not be disposed of in
the Weber County Landfill
or at any solid waste
transfer
station
within
Weber County.
These regulations
apply to all
facilities
that produce
infectious
waste; transport
infectious
waste; and
infectious
waste treatment
facilities.

3.

POWERSAND DUTIES
The Department of Health of Weber County shall
be
responsible
for the administration
of these
Regulations,
and, in addition
to any other lawful
powers and duties,
may:
Issue permits and charge fees
under Waste Hauler Regulations;

3.2

Require the submission
of.reports,
plans-, and
specifications
for infectious
waste
management facilities
as necessary to
implement the provisions,
requirements,
and
standards of these Regulations;
Conduct inspections
management facilities

(

established

of

infectious
waste
and issue notices
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and/or order. and/or hold hearinq as
necessary to carry out the purposes of these
Requlationsi
Take samples and analyze infectious
wastes
and/or treated infectious
wastes and/or ash
from treated infectious
wastes or require
the
sampling and analysis
of any such materials;
Prohibit
specific
wastes from storage,
stockpiling,
transport,
treatment
and/or
disposal within the County if a siqniticant
threat exists to the health,
safety,
or
welfare of transporters,
facility
employees,
users of solid waste management facilities,
and/or the public;
Review and comment on any proposed
contract
or agreement between
any municipality,
governmental
unit,
health
care facility,
treatment
facility,
or person for the
handling,
treatment,
processing
or disposal
of infectious
wastes
within
the County;
Perform any and all
acts permitted
by law
that are necessary
for the successful
implantation
and enforcement
of theseRegulations.

(
4.

GENERALREQUIREMENTS
All persons engaged in the generation,
collection,
transport,
treatment,
and disposal
of infectious
shall:
Protect
welfare;

4.2

the public

Prevent the creation
unsanitary
condition,

health,

4.4

~

or

h~alth hazard;

Conform to the requirements

Regulations;

and

of a nuisance,
aesthetic
affront,

environmental or public

4.3

safety,

wastes

of these

.

Conform to all
applicable
federal,
state,
and
local
laws pertaining
to air quality,
noise
control,
water pollution
control,
radiation
control,
hazardous
waste control,
solid
waste
control,
wastewater
pretreatment,
zoning,
etc.;
7

Obtain

all

applicable

licenses

and permits;

Keep and make available
to the
applicable
records
and reports;
Not falsify

any record

Department

or report;

Not salvage
materials
from infectious
without
permission
from the Division;
Not allow
the propagation
of
rodents,
or conditions
which
the transmission
of disease;

L

for

Pay any applicable

4.11

Reimburse the Department for any costs
incurred
by the Department to provide
for the
recovery of expenses incurred
in the cleanup
of any infectious
material;

4.12

Not misrepresent
nonaccountable

or penalties;

services
remuneration

a competitive

or

risks
or provide
in order
to

advantage;

4.13

Not interfere
with
employees
of the
Department
who are administering
the
provisions
of these rules
and regulations;

4.14

Comply with any lawful
notice
or order
issued
by the Division
pursuant
to these rules
and
regulations
or any other applicable
law;

4.15

Receive approval
of the Department prior
construction,
expansion or remodeling
of
infectious
waste treatment
facility.

(

5.

insects
or
would
allow

4.10

obtain

fees

wastes

to
any

INSPECTIONS

5.1

Inspections
shall
be conducted
Department ~t reasonable
times
prior notice.

5.2

At reasonable
times during operating
hours inspectors
shall
be allowed access to all portions
of facilities
and to records
required
to be kept by persons operating
infectious
waste generating
facilities
and infectious
waste management facilities
expeditiously
upon request.

8

at the discretion
of
and may be done with

the
no

7.
C'

5.3

Fixed facilities
must at all times during operating
hours have a person in charge on the premises who i.
authorized
to represent
the facility
to Departaent
inspectors.
Drivers
of infectious
waste
collection
vehicles
aust
authorized
by their
organization
to allow
inspection
their
vehicles
by Department
inspectors.

be
of

As soon as practical
after
conducting
inspections,
the
Department shall make a report
of the inspection
available
to the management of the inspected
facility
and file
a copy in the Department records.
If the Department is denied access to an infectious'
waste generator
or management facility,
the Department
may request authority
to conduct a search from a court
of competent jurisdiction.

5.7 Inspections

of infectious

waste generator

and

management facilities
shall
be performed as often
necessary for the enforcement
of these rules.

5.8

No infectious
waste management facility
shall
begin
operation
after
the adoption
of these regulations
without
first
having been inspected,
approved,
and
permitted
by the Department.

(

6.

EMERGENCIES
When authorized
representatives
of the Department find
that an emergency exists
that requires
emergency action
to protect
the public heath,
he or she may take
whatever lawful
and prudent action
necessary to
alleviate
the emergency situation.
The Department may
act to correct
or abate the emergency situation.
The
costs of the correction
or abatement of the emergency
situation
shall be charged to the property
owner on
which the emergency situation
occurs,
and/or the owner
of the facility
and/or anyone found responsible
for
ca~sing the emergency.
REGISTRATION AND RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS
7.1
All
commercial
within
Weber County

~within

generators
of
shall
register

90 days of

the

effective

regulations.
9

infectious
with
the

wastes
Department:

date of

these

as

L.

~":
~ ~ .\" ~

.Thereafter,
infectious

.Information
generator
quantities
of storage

within
wastes.

30 days

of

beginninq

generation

required
for registration
from the
shall
include
types and approximate
of
infectious
waste generated,
description
facilities,
and transporter
used.

7.2
Generators
shall
keep records of the amounts
infectious
waste generated
and transported
oft-aite
least
3 years.

8.

STORAGB

of

AND CONTAINMENT

OP INFECTIOUS

of
for

at

WAST!

Unless otherwise
approved by the Department,
infectious
waste, except for sharps contained
in puncture
resistant
containers
and treated non-putrescible
infectious
waste,
shall
not be stored at a generating
facility
for more than 4 days above a temperature
of 32
degrees Fahrenheit
(0 degrees Celsius) .Containment
of
infectious
waste at the waste producing
facility
is
permitted
if measures have been taken to preserve
the
waste from becoming putrescible
and from causing
disease or further
spread, or the waste is stored at or
below a temperature
of 32 degrees Fahrenheit
(0 degrees
Celsius)
for a period
of not more than 90 calendar
days
before disposal.
Infectious
waste shall
not be stored
for more than 90 days at the waste producing
facility.

(

All infectious
waste containers
and storage
areas shall
be marked with prominent
warning signs on the
containers
and adjacent
to or on the exterior
of the
entry doors, gates,
or lids of the storage areas.
"CAUTION--INFECTIOUS

WASTE STORAGE AREA--UNAUTHORIZED

PERSONSKEEP OUT" shall be printed
on the warning
signs.
Warning signs shall be easily
readable
during
daylight
from a distance
of at least 25 feet
(7.6
meters).
Infectious
waste containers
shall be stored
in a manner
that will
minimize
odors and shall not be stored in or
near patient
areas,
or food storage or preparation

areas.

8.4

Infectious
waste,
except for sharps capable of
puncturing
or cutting,
shall be contained
in disposable
plastic
bags that are impervious to moisture
and that
have a minimum thickness
of 3.0 mills.
The bags and
containers
shall
be securely tied or sealed to prevent
leakage of liquid
or solid wastes during storage,
handling,
or transport.
10

9.

Sharps shall
be contained
for disposal
1n leAkproof,
rigid,
puncture-resistant
containers
such a. carton.
or
metal cans that are taped closed or equipped with tight
fittinq
lids to preclude
loss of the content..
The
containers
shall
be clearly
labeled "INFECTIOUS

WASTE".
All bags and containers
used for containment
disposal
of infectious
waste shall
be red in
if another color,
conspicuously
labeled
with
"INFECTIOUS WASTE" or with the international
symbol and the word "BIOHAZARD".

and
color or
the words
biohazard

Compactors or grinders
shall
not be used to process
infectious
waste until
after
the waste has been
rendered noninfectious.
Infectious
waste in bags or
other disposal
containers
shall
not be subject
to
compaction by any compacting device and shall
not be
placed in a portable
or mobile trash compactor for
storage or transporting.
Infectious
waste contained
in disposable
containers
shall be placed for storage or handling
in disposable
or reusable pails,
cartons,
drums, dumpsters or
portable bins.
The containment
system shall be
leakproof,
have tight-fitting
covers,
and be kept clean
and in good repair.
The containers
may be of any color
and shall be conspicuously
labeled with the words
"INFECTIOUS WASTE", or with
the international
biohazard symbol and the word "BIOHAZARD" on the lid
and on the sides so they are readily
visible
from any
lateral
direction
when the container
is upright.

8.9

Reusable pails,
drums, dumpsters,
or bins used for
containment
of infectious
waste shall
not be reused for
containment
of waste to be disposed as noninfectious
waste or for other purposes,
unless it is first

decontaminated.
8.10

Trash chutes

shall

not be used to transfer

infectious

waste.
TRANSPORTATION

9.1

OF INFECTIOUS

WASTB

Unless the infectious
waste generator
transports
his or
her own infectious
waste under conditions
that meet the

requirements

of Section

(9.1)

through

generator
shall
transfer
custody
waste only to a waste contractor

(
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(9.5)

of the
who is

each

infectious
permitted

by

10.

the Department as an infectious
waste hauler.
Sharp.
shall
only be hauled by a commercial waste contractor.
Infectious
waste shall
be transported
only to a solid
waste management facility
approved by the Department
for the treatment
or disposal
of infectious
waste.
The
waste shall
be transported
in a leakproof,
fully
enclosed container
or vehicle compartment.
Infectious
waste shall
not be transported
in the SA88
vehicle
with other solid waste unless the infectious
waste is separately
contained
in rigid
reusable
containers,
kept separate,by
barriers
from other waste,
or unless all the waste is to be treated
or disposed
as
infectious
waste in accordance with these rules
and
regulations,
or unless otherwise
approved by the
Department.
Infectious
waste shall not be unloaded and reloaded
or
transferred
to another vehicle
unless the loading
and
unloading
has been approved by the Department or the
unloading
is done at a solid waste management facility
approved as an infectious
waste transfer
station.
Such
solid
waste management facility
shall keep the
infectious
waste in a secured area separate
from other
wastes.
If the infectious
waste is to be stored
form
any period of time following
unloading
at the treatment
or transfer
or storage facility,
such storage
shall
be
in a refrigerated
unit capable of collecting
and
maintaining
the waste at or below a temperature
of 32
degrees Fahrenheit
(0 degrees celsius).

(

9.5

Employers of persons engaged in manually loading
or
unloading
containers
of infectious
waste on or from
transport
vehicles
shall provide,
and require
the
wearing of, protective
gloves and coveralls.
Other
protective
clothing,
face shields,
or respirators
may
be required
if deemed necessary by the Departmen.t.
Soiled protective
gear shall be disposed at the
infectious
waste facility
or shall be decontaminated.

TREATMENTAND DISPOSAL
Unless otherwise
approved
or disposal
of infectious
following
methods:
10.1

l

by the Department,
treatment
waste shall be by one of the

By incineration
in a controlled
air multi-chambered
incinerator
that
meets,
at a minimum,
the Air
Quality
standards
and residence
times
established
by the state

12

L'

of Utah and that provides
complete combuation
of the
waste to carbonized
or mineralized
ash.
Hazardoua
wastes shall not be incinerated
in an infectious
waste
incinerator
unless such incinerator
is also permitted
as a hazardous waste incinerator.
Radioactive
wast.
shall
only be disposed of at a facility
approved for
radioactive
waste disposal.
Infectious
waste ash may
be disposed as non-infectious
solid waste provided
it
is otherwise non-hazardous;
10.2

Infectious
wastes consisting
of recognizable
human
anatomical
remains and fetal
remains shall be disposed
by incineration,
at a crematory,
or interment
at an

approved cemetery;

(

10.3

By discharge
to a Department approved sewer system if
the infectious
waste is liquid
and provided the waste
will
not remain viable
in the sewer system; or

10.4

By heat sterilization
in a steam sterilizer,
or
another sterilization
technique
approved by the
Department that renders
the waste noninfectious.
operating
procedures
for steam sterilizers
shall
include,
but not be limited
to:

by

10.4.1
Adoption of standard written
operating
procedure for each steam sterilizer
including
time
temperature,
pressure,
type of waste, type of
containers,
closure
on containers,
pattern
of
loading,
water content,
and maximum load quantity;
10.4.2
Attainment
of a temperature of 250 degrees
Fahrenheit
(121 degrees Celsius)
for one-half
hour or longer,
depending on quantity
and compaction of
the load, in order to achieve sterilization
of the
entire
load.
A check of recording
and or indicating
thermometers
shall
be made during each complete cycle
to ensure the required
temperature attainment.
Thermometers shall
be calibrated
at least annually
or
more frequently
if needed;
10.4.3
Use of heat sensitive
tape or other device
each container
that is processed to indicate
the
attainment
of adequate sterilization
conditions;
10.4.4
Use of the biological
indicator,
Bacillus
stereothermoohilus
placed at the center of a load
at least once a month, to confirm the attainment
of
adequate sterilization
conditions;
and

13

for

12.

10.4.5
Maintenance of records of procedures
in (1) through (3) above for a period of not
two years.
10.5
landfill
station

Infectious
waste
shall
in Weber County
nor
in Weber County.

not be
at any

disposed
of
solid
waste

specified
less than

in any
transfer

RIGHT TO APPEAL

Within ten(10)
calendar
days after
the Department has
issued a notice of violation,
permit denial,
warning,
suspension
or revocation,
any person(s)
aggrieved,
may
request
in writing,
a hearing before a Hearing Office
representing
the Department.
The hearing shall
take
place wit~in
ten (10) calendar days after
the request
is received.
A written
notice of the Hearing Officer's
final
determination
shall
be given within
ten(10)
calendar
days after
adjournment of the hearing.
The
Hearing Officer
may sustain,
modify,
or reverse
the
action
or order, and/or negotiate
a consent agreement
but shall
not require
less than the minimum
requirements
of this Regulation
and other applicable
law.

PENALTY

c

12.1

Any person who is found guilty
of violating
any of the
provisions
of this Regulation,
either
by failing
to do
those acts required
herein or by doing a prohibited
act,
shall be guilty
of a class B misdemeanor pursuant
to section 26A-1-123,
utah Code Annotated,
to 1953, as
amended.
If a person is found gu.ilty of a subsequent
similar
violation
within
two years,
he shall
be guilty
of a class A misdemeanor pursuant to section
26A-1-123,
utah Code Annotated,
1953, as amended.

12.2

Each day such violation
is committed
constitute
a separate violation.

12.3

The County Attorney,
may initiate
legal action,
civil
or criminal,
requested by the Department to abate any
condition
that exists
in violation
of this Regulation.

12.4

In addition
to other penalties
imposed, any person
found in violation
of this Regulation
shall
be liable
for all expenses incurred
by the Department in
prosecuting
and/or abating the violation.
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or continues

shall

12.5

The Penalty Schedule for permit warning,
permit
suspension,
permit revocation,
and/or negotiated
settlement
agreements as adopted by the Board of Health
shall be contained
in Appendix D of this Regulation
and
may be changed and updated by the Board of Health as
deemed necessary to accomplish the purposes of this

Regulation.
12.6

Enforcement of any criminal
imposition
of Administrative
visa-versa.

penalties
or civil

does not
penalties

preclude
and

SEVERABILITY
If any provision,
clause,
sentence, or paragraph of
this Regulation
or the application
thereof
to any
person or circumstances
shall be held to be invalid,
such invalidity
shall not affect
the other provisions
or applications
of this Regulation.
The valid
part of
any clause,
sentence, or paragraph of this Regulation
shall
be given independence from the invalid
provisions
or application
and to this end the provisions
of this
Regulation
are hereby declared to be severable.
EFFECTIVE DATE

c

This Regulation
shall become effective
the day of their
~nactment
by the Weber County Board of Health.
The
Appendices become effective
on the specific
date found
on each appendices.
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